Recovery of motor function after severe traumatic coma.
This paper describes the resumption of motor activity during the successive stages of recovery following severe traumatic coma and discusses the likely mechanisms of such resumption. Even in severe brain injury a considerable amount of motor recovery is possible and leads to a normal level of function in half of the cases. The impairment of voluntary movements is often transitory and recovers spontaneously but in cases of persistent deficits probably from direct lesion of the pyramidal tract re-education efforts are relatively inefficient. The disorders of reflex and semi-automatic motor activity subserving tonic adjustments, gait and locomotion are nearly constant and often severe. The recovery of this basal function is the most important to attain and to secure and this can be achieved through extensive and prolonged retraining of reflex activity. Presumably these disorders are not caused by direct lesions of brainstem structures but rather to a functional denervation akin to spinal shock. A resumption of function in the denervated groups of neurons should necessitate the reopening of silent synapses and/or a structural reorganisation of synaptic connections, this dynamic process being highly influenced by retraining.